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i The Circus J
The circus came last Saturday just like

|| It said it would. Little boys were up early
<S Saturday morning to see the cars unload||

ed. Every thing was here from the steam
caliope to the elephant blowing a mouth

organ, the latter being the first time the
musical elephant was ever exhibited here

I Very intex-esting sight, seeing an elephant
w blow the mouth organ. \

I Another very Interesting and entertain- i

lng feat was that of the sliding pig, Ue-

monstrating how quick pork could go up (

and how high it could go up. The animals
consisted for the most part in domesti- (

cated elephants and guileless camels. The j
horses were up to standard. ^

The boneless man wiggled around like a j
bait worm, and climbed up stairs on his j
hands, while the Jap kept the same sticks t
and balls in the air by his juglery. The

I lady in silk swung up to the top of the 1

tent by her teeth and danced the butter- 1

fly dance in mid air as usual. i
The best part of the circus was when the 1

mandgpr announced that all little boys I
who would run in a foot race around the
ring would be given a free ticket to the 1
concert. About twenty-five responded
whole heartedly and such a race has not «

been seen since Jehu, son of Nimshi, left £

the track.
There is a strong sentiment in many

towns against carnivals, circuses, travelingshows, etc. To refuse to allow such
things to come to a town is a nice way for f

a town to put a "twist" on its own nose. *

Of course no town ought to allow an 1

immoral show to come into its borders. 1

They are more than demoralizing, but
good wholesome entertainment is nec- (

essary to health. There is something the 1

matter with the man who never laughs. 1

There is something the matter with the 1

town that allows no shows inside its in- 1

corporated limits.
People demand entertainment. And if

the average town is to be criticised it
Bhould be criticised for not furnishing t
wholesome, healthful entertainment
rather than for not beeping such enter- t
tainment out of her borders. The day of
the Puritan and Quaker is over for the t
present. History will repeat itself after t
a -while, but not soon. In* the mean time '

let the cities do the best they can toward j
providing relaxation for its inhabitants. c

Fifty years f-om now we will have three c

holidays where we now have one. Life is *

short. Pleasures are but few. The en- a

gine never allowed to cool soon wears- a

We need to relax oftener than we do. The 0

man "who pooh-poohs at holidays and 1

circuses and street fairs is not the man

. who is making his bread by working from
Beven to nine. The man who sticks at it
from seven to nine six days in a week c
needs more relaxation than he gets. %
The main objection to the shows is that c

they carry so much money away with
inem ana leave notnmg to snow xur it. ^
No man needs put one cent into such a

thing unless ho wants to. Many delight ^
In spending their money in this way and
you and I have no right whatsoever to
say that they shall not do so.
This objection, that the shows carry

away so much money is usually prompted j
by selfish motives. Such an objector
wishes to get his clutches on the money i
himself. He wishes it all to come his

t way. r
Let the shows come and go. Let them

pay a reasonable license as an earnest of
good intentions and good behavior, and f
let the people be entertained. They de- c
mand it. It is neither your prerogative £
nor ours to say that they shall not be
entertained. If they do not find entertainmentat home they will go abroad t
after It. (

i . ;A There is yet some hope for Abbeville. 1
W she is going to have a county fair..Green- <
W wood Journal.

It Is hoped that the day is not far distant,when Greenwood will have grown to £
such giant proportions, that the Journal {
will not feel impelled to measure her
growth by comparison vrtth Abbeville. ]
Some of her citizens have compared her ,

with Atlanta; and for our part we are ^
perfectly content to have her compared
with Chicago, New York, London or any
other heavy-weight town, just so Abbe- ^ville Is not used as the yard stick of
measurement.
Greenwood takes great pride in the

number of her automobiles. We will
grant her three to our one. She takes

piiUC 111 IICI ^JULLUXl UII1JO. UO »UI

grant that her mill population is more 1
than three times that of Abbeville. 1

Greenwood takes great pride in her 1

railroads. We will grant that she has one <

road more than Abbeville, and for sake
of forever settling the question of superior
growth, we will throw in the trolley.
Now there is just one thing that we will

not concede, and that is, that Greenwood
or any other town is better satisfied with
itself than is Abbeville, or is worrying
itself less about the affaire of other towns.
It may be that it is more the pity that
this is true, but it would be hard to find
any citizen of the place who will take
kindly the commisseration of our neigh*
bor "The Journal." 1

In all fairness to Abbeville, it should be
written, however, that no word of criticismor comparison with Greenwood Is
ever uttered here.
WViiIa ATiViovillft hnc irrnwn Rtoariilv fnr

fifteen years, our people are not of the
temperament to take great pride in
material growth. It would be much more

profitable for Greenwood, then, and much
more pleasant for Abbeville, for the formerto fix her gaze forward on some town
like New York City, than in her minds, eye
to be ever gazing backwardfat Abbeville.
Some might question whether Greenwood
really looks backward at Abbeville, but
the point is really not worth arguing., and
we concede this with almost anything else
to "The Journal," if it will just quit mak-
ing a yard stick of us.

IX)1. £j. J. wausun, out to i^uunuiooivuti

of Agriculture, will not accept the appointmentoffered him by the federal governmentto go abroad to promote the trade
of the United States in the far East. For
reasons best known to itself the United
States Government will not invade the
orient, at least not just at present.

Verdict For 5,000 dollarsColumbia.Oct. 15..Five thousand dollarsis the amount awarded Mrs. Mary \V.
Farmer today by a Richland county commonpleas jury, after deliberation extendingfrom two o'clock Friday afternoon
until early to-day. This case is unique in
South Carolina. Mis. Farmer is the widjowof Constable James P. Farmer, who
kvus shot and killed here two years ago by
Wade Hampton Sellers, known .is "the
Lilind tiger king," because of his.extensive
operations in illict liquor traffic. Farmer,
search warrant in hand, was slain while
seeking access to a house where Sellers
boarded. Mrs. Farmer asked the civil courts
to award her $25,000 damages aganst Sellersfor her husband's taking off. Sellers
will probably contest the case further.
A righteous Verdict. Why hang a man

before he has paid the damages due for
his misueeusr xruuiuvu uuiuugt-s 111 »<.»=>c

of this kind is unusual, it is true, but beingunusual does not argue that it is uniust.
It may be that when Juries begin to open

their eyes to crimes of this kind and begin
to award punitive damages, as this Richandcounty Jury has done, in similar cases
it will have the effect or reducing such
crimes.
"When the railroads kill a man the Juries

io not hang the railroads, they pay puni.
ive damages. Punitive damages cut both
vavs, they effect punishment on the dependentfor his misdeed and at the samo

;ime they make restitution in a way to

he plaintiff.
Mrs. Farmer was awarded $5000 damages

R-hile this may not be as much as her husjandwas worth to her home, still in a wty
t will furnish her brea d which has been
iaken from her in the death of her hus>and.
We hope to see the verdict of the jury up

leld in the suporior court. Let it be known
that men will be punished for the taking
iway of life unless in a ease of self defense
aid the crime will be reduced.

Still ArguingA
noAnl a r»AA/l nonrvla fnn n ra cf111
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irguing that alcohol is a bad thing. If
hey keep on at it the first thing they
enow somebody will go to doubting it and
hen the dickens will be to play.
We can sometimes have too much proof

)f a thing.and too much is worse than
lot enough. Let us have a few axioms,
i few self evident truths, truths behind
vhich it is not necessary to go, truths to
jolster which no argument is needed.
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Even So. f
The Greenville News has the following
o

'

say of the Spartanburg School inident.As usual the News has the matersized up about right.
A Spartanburg parent had a teacher in
he public schools arrested for whipping
lis son. The charge against the teacher
ras dismissed, after the case had been
widely aired and reviewed. We are not
amiliar with much of the evidence in the
ase, but it is a safe guess that the boy
leserved the flogging and got not a lick
oore than he deserved. One of the best
rays to ruin a boy that we know of is fot
, parent to take the side of the child
.gainst the teacher. In ninety-nine cadfes
ait of a hundred the teacher is in the
ight.

Hf. n.I 1LLa«.!IIA
mr- nm, nanus in HooeviuvMr.Banks of the "State" was in the

ity yesterday. He came up to the Abbe
illeFair to which everybody else is

oming.
Banks is a hustler Anybody that can
eat him to news is welcome to it.
He is a man who knows his business.

ind the business knows him.
» .

Clate-Roof.
Saluda, Oct. 5.Special: Rev. W. J. Roof,

jutheran pastor of this place, and Miss
jila Olate of Mount Pleasant were married
iVednesday afternoon at 6 o'clock at the
lome of the bride..Leesville News.
And we thought *it was some kind of

lew tin shingle.

Now is the time of the year that the
>apers print sundry polite little pieces,
touched in insinuating language, guileful
smiling pieces head etc: "To Our Subscribers"It makes us smile when we see a

piece headed; "To Our Subscribers" In it
;he Editor endeavors to be polite,,severe,
emphatic, humble stiff necked, poverty
stricken and rebellious, and the article
;hat he writes is really amusing. Read
)ne sometime.

Wonder what per cent of the F. F. Vs.
ire descendents of that ship load of
jrisoners brought to America.
Wonder what per cent of the Plymoth

Rockers that came over in the May Flower
were hired folks and washer women. No
tellinc.

Mas'or Gaynor has recovered from the
mullet would he received some time ago
jut he Trill not recover from the pelting
he has received incident to the shot until
le has been in politics a little longer.

William R. Hearst says that the Repubicansand Democrats in New York are as

much alike as twin peas. And the YorkvilleEnquirer says the same is a fact, the
)nly difference being in the number of
votes they can poll.

The Greek Restauranteurs are going to
crover their candies from the "phlise" and
dust, and the Greek fruiterers are going to
cover their fruits.When the city Board of
liealth compel them to do so.

The Abbeville Fair is in full blast. Races
th-day and to-morrow. Many line horses
are in the eity and will bo put on the Fair
ground tracks to-day and Thursday.

The Railroads say they need more coin.
When they have gotten all that the privateindividuals have they ought to bo
satisiied, but Polyphemus never got
enough.

Captain Bogardus must be a sharp shooterfrom cork.

uuouuyu, >» unman. rax vouiscum:

At So Much Per
Three-fourths of the newspapers in

Soutti Carolina are lirm believers in
liquor at'so much per running inch.New-1
berry observer.
And the other fourth at so much per

liquid quart, by gosh!

"A wine famine faces the world," says
a London dispatch. Certainly doesn't
"face" editors and niggers, but if you
want to see'em sit up and take notice, let
somebody start the report that the supply
of ""White Rabbit" is running short! *

T.nni-nslcr News.

Wonder if he is talking about "W. H"
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Scene in Thomas Dixon's great

Ufaojkl# ... tk. 0 ->nA Uf ft. 1
niCbn VII Ul<» V unw wAugusta,Ga., Oct. 16..Owing to the

operator at McCormick, S. C., failing to
deliver "meet older" for train No. 8,
leaving Anderson, S. C., for Augusta at
3:50 p.m., passenger train No. 3, leaving
Augusta at 4:45 o'clock this afternoon for
Gieenwood, S. C., collided with the Audersontrain at 6:45 o'clock, at the 40 1-21
mile post, two and a half miles this side {
of McCormick, S. C. The trains weroi
running at top speed and came together;
in a head-on collision. As a result of the
collision, five trainmen were killed and
seven trainmen injured and ten passengers
injured.
Both engines were completely wrecked,

the two baggage cars were telescoped ana
the next two cars, on both trains were,
badly damaged.
The list of dead" is as follows: I

THE DEAD.

Arizona Hi vers of Augusta engineer of
train No. 8.
Jim Sprowles, colored, of Augusta,

fireman of No. 8.
James Ware, colored of Augusta, liiremanof train No. 3.
W. F. Acker of Anderson, mail clerk of

train No. 8.
Heard Searles, colored of Augusta,

porter of train No. 3.

INJURED.

The injured are: It. L. Hartley, EII»or-J
ton, Ga., leg and ankle broken; A. C. McNeal,baggage master on train No. :l,

*" I I o..,l el.....Mm-
a u^ustu, lit tlivou uiiu.

condition serious; F. IS. Hughes, Augusta, j
engineer of train No. 8, fatally injured;
J. G. Stiliwoil, Augusta, road master of
the Augusta-Anderson division; Joseph
Herndon, eonductoi of train No. 8, body
mashed; H. K. Burns, Augusta, baggage
master of train No. 8, slightly hurl, and'
the following passengers were injured:;
\V. F. Smith Hartsville, leg broken; \V. K.
Cutlif, Albany, Ga., slightly liruisedr Ji. N.
Sego of Greenwood, chest and hip injured;!
11. D. Selgl -.!r of McCormick, leg slightly!
injured; Miss Alma Williams of <Ireen-j
wood, body bruised; Lorenzo liiverxof
Augusta, son of engineer Hirers. slightly!
hurt; Jenniu Payne of Greenwood, seriouslyinjured; Ross Dawson, dead-nead lireman,internal injuries; l'eter Lvneh,
head scalded and leg bruised.

TAKEN TO OlCEENWOOli.

All of the injured passengers were on

*
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play "The Siiis of the Father."

their way to Greenwood and wore sent to
that city in a physician's charge. A relief
train was mado up at Augusta on receipt
of the news of the wreck and this train is
expected to arrive in Augusta at 2 o'clock.
Shortly after the wreck, Dispatcher

Browden at McCormick telegraphed the
local oUlcers of the Charleston and WesternCarolina railroad and stated that he
was busy selling tickets and that he forgotto show the signal to stop train No. 3,
for Augusta for orders. Train No. 3,
registered at McConuick, and left at once
for Augusts.

CARRIED THE NEWS.

Conductor E. L. Foster, who was on

train No.- 3, escaped injury and walked
the two find a half miles to MeCornaick
witli the news of the wreck. There Capt.
Foster secured an engine and ran back to
the scene of the wreck and took the coach
from tin* Augusta-bound train back to McCormick.
Tlio young son of Engineer liivers was

on t he train with his father, going to
Anderson, and was slightly injured.

I wo boys, whoso names have not yet
been learned, are said to have been hurt.
One is known to have had his arm broken,
and the other badly injured.

New Morning paper
The new morning paper is to be organ-

i/,ed in Columbia and is named the Horn-
ingNews. The lirst issue will appear on

January 1st, 1911. ;
There is need for a morning paper at

Columbia that will print the news fairly
and impartially and not have a lot of

publicmen and private citizens blacklist
ed Ill-cause of some like or dislike of these
men by the editor. Men may differ and
editors may differ, but "because of person- jal differences the news columns of a great ;
newspaper should not lie closed to some
but should bcopen to all legitimate news,
alike.

I lie new paper is to turn the manage- .

meld, absolutely over to a board of nine,
Thatis not much better than one man h

power. The stockholders should own the J

paper, and run it. \
The success of the paper depends on ,

the kind of paper produced.
Newberry Herald and News. (

It won't be long now mail some Solomon ,

will wish to know where all the "phlizo"
arc gone to. J
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Master's Sale.

The State of South Carolina,!
COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

Court of Common Pleas.

VI. B. Clinkscales, Plaintiff, against
J. W. Clinkscales, Mrs. A. f. Martin,Miss E. I. Clinkscales, CalhouuClinkscales, Gertrude Clinkscalesand Pearl Clinkscales, Defendants.

By authority of a Decree of Sale by
:be Court of Common Pleas for AbbevilleCounty, in said Stale, made in the
ibov,p stated case, I will offer for sale,
it Public Outcry, at Abbeville C. H.

C., on Salesday in November, A. D.
1910, within the legal hours of sale tbf
following described laud, to wit: All
;hat tract or paicel of land, situate, lyingand being in Abbeville County,
in the State aforesaid, confining
TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-ONE(271) Acres, more or less,
Mid bounded by lands of Menton
lusher aud Hugh Robinson on west;
liy lauds of T. J. Bowen and Luther
Bryant on souih; by Littlo Rivt-r on

east; by the Fisher lauds on north.
Land to be sold in four tracts Plats

can be seen by calling at tbe uffice of
Master.
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to

pay for papers. R. E. HILL,
Master A. C., 8. C.

PnmiDtness is our motto, Phone
us your orders and get your goods
quick, Best store and best service
in town. Phone 107. C. A. Milford& Co.

Notice to Debtors and Creditor.
All persons having claims ngainct

the Estate of the late John (J Hodges,
deceased, are hereby not.lied to present
the same, properly proven, to the tindersigned,and all persons indebted to
said Estate will make payment to me,
as agent of said Estate, at the earliest
practical moment.

O. 31. Agnpw.
Agt. Est. J. C. Hedges, dee'd.

Oct. S, 191U.

R. L, Mabry Co. is the place
to get good Shoes for least
money.

»

A Good Position
Can be had by ambitious young men and

ladies in the Held of "Wireless" or Kailway
telegraphy. Since the H-hour law became
I'ffective, and since the Wireless companies
uro establishing stations throughout the
country there is a great shortage ol' telegraphers.Positions pay beginners from
$7u to $'J() per month, with good chance of;
iidvnneeiuent. The National Telegraph;
Institute operates six ollicial institutes in
America, under supervision of Ii. It. and
Wireless Ollicials and places all graduates
into positions. It will pay you to write!
them for full details at l)avenport, la.,}
Cincinnati, ()., Portland, Ore., or Memphis,
IVnn.
Si'pt. 11, ti'

Be aure to attend the Range
Demonstration to be held at
;he Dargan-King Go's store
ihe week of Oct. 17-22. An
expert lady demonstrator will
je in charge. Some valuable
[ectures on cooking will be
jiven daily.
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Death of Little Lucile Botts.

On last Thursday evening Oct. 6th, our 1

community was saddened by the news of
the death of little Lucile, the only daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John Botts. She was

accidently drowned. Her mother left her
for a while in care of her little brother and
it is thought she was playing in the tub ,

of water and fell in. Medical aid was

quickly summoned, but that with «Ul that
kind and loving friends could do was too
late. She was eleven months old, just
beginning to walk and talk, such a sweet, ]
bright child for her age. Oh! how father,
mother and two little brothers will miss '
the patter of her little feet, the touch of i

her baby hand and the sound of her sweet
voice. But weep not dear ones for Lucile
is safe in the arms of Jesus. j
Free from the blight of sorrow,
Fi ee from all pain and care, I j

Safe from the worlds temptation,
Sin cannot harm her there.
She-was buried Friday evening in Eb- ]

enezer Cemetery, 1

« j

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS '

Don't Mintnke the Catiae of Your
Troubles- An Abbeville Citizen

MIiohm How to Cure Tln-m!
Many people never suspect their kidneys.If suffering from a lame, weak

nr m'.hintr back tbev think that it is
only a muscular weaknef-s; when urinarytrouble sets In they think it will
eoon correct itself. And so it is with
all the other symptoms of kidney disorders.That is just where the danger
lies. You must cure these troubles or

they may lead to diabetes or Bright's (

disease. The best remedy to use is '

Doau's Kidney Pills. It cures all ills
which are caused by weak or diseased,
kidneys. Abbeville people testify to
permanent cares. j

J. C. Black, Main St., Abbeville, <

S. C., says : "I have used Doau's <

Kidney Pills and must say that I J
am well pleased with the results. J
I was feeling miserable for some
time as the result of backache and
pains across my kidneys. I was i

also lame and sore and irregular I
passages of the kiduey secretions t

caused me annoyance. I had heard 1

Doau's Kidney Pills highly rec- I
ommended for such troubles and I

goiug to P. B. Speed's drug store, I I

procured a box. They helped me
a great deal and I have had but lit- $

tie pain or distress since."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, ]
New York, sole agents for the United ,

States.
Remember the name.Doan's.and j

take no other.

Forced f» Leave Hon:r. j

Every year a large number of poor J;
sufferers whose lungs are sore and t
racked with coughs are urged to go to
another climate. But this is costly
and not always sure. There's a better C

way. Let Dr. King's New Discovery
cure you at home. "It cured me of £
lung trouble," writes W. li. Nelson, r

of Calamine, Ark., "when all else i<
<..ond T nuiiipd <17 nnunita in IH
i a1 c vi au«i a. pu.uw. .. r q

weight. It's surely the King of all s

cough and lung (Mires." Thousands u

owe their lives and health to it. It's ®

positively guaranteed for Coughs, n

Colds, La(irippe, Asthma, Croup.all ti

Throat and Lung Troubles. 50c and *

$.100. Trial bottle free at speed's drug 8

store. t

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Never ,

fails. Sold by P. B. Speed, Druggist. 0

Come and get your school books before
the rush Milrord's Cook Store. ^
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Master's Sale.

The State of Souk Carolina,
County of Abbeville.

Court of Common Pleas.

J. S. Stark et al, Plaintiffs, against4^.
G. Anderson et al, Defendants.

By authority of a Decree of Sale by
tbe Court of Common Pleas for AbbevilleCounty, in said P , made In
the above stated case, I will offer for
jale, at Public Outcry, at Abbeville C.
H., S. C., on Salesday in November, A. '

D. 1910, within the legal hours of sale
tbe following described land, to wit:
All that tract or parcel of land situate,
Ivinc and beine in Abbeville County,
in the State "aforesaid, containing
FIVE (5) Acres, more or less, together
with the buildings thereon and includingone 125 horse power Corliss engine,
ind a lot of other machinery.being
what is known as The Abbeville
Furniture Factory Plant.boundedby lands ot 8. F. Cromer, Seaboard
Railway Co. and others.
Terms of Sale- One-half cash, balanceon a credit of twelve months, securedby bond of purchaser and

mortgage of the premises.
Purchaser to pay for papers and rejording.K. E. HILL,

Master A. C., S. C.

If you want anything in a firstslassbook store phone Milford's.
They have it.

Reaching the Top
n any calling of life, demands a vigorousbody and a keen brain. Withouthealth there is no success. But
Electric Bitters is the greatest Health
Builder the world has ever known,
ft com pels perfect action of stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowel*, purifies aud enrichesthe blood, tontsand invigorates
the whole system and enables you to
(tand the wear and te6r of your daily
work. "Af'er months of suffering
'rom Kidney Trouble," writes W. M.
Sherman, of Cusbing, Me., "three bottlesof Electric Bitters made me feel
like a new man." 50c at Speed's drug
itore.

Tate Springs Water, Harris
Lithia Water and Glenn Springs
ffiater on hand all the time at C.

Milford & Co.

Good reoults always follow the ure of Foley
Cldnej Pills. They contain Just the lngredemsnec*»8nry to tone, strengthen and reg-
ilttte the kidney find Gladder aod 10 cure
lacfcache. C. A. Millord »fc Co.

ot»* Rncarsliia Afi"»in Hits tlic Bull'8 EVC.
TliIn uoiln famous rlfl* *bot Who bold* the
hMmploDxhlp record ol 100 plgeona In lOOconecutlveshots Is living at Lincoln, lit. HeentlyInterviewed, he says: "I suffered a

iing lime with kidney and bladder trouble
uu used several well knowu kidney rnedl*
nits, all 01 wli lob gave me no relief until I
tarted taking Foley Kidney 1'iIIh. lie lore I
sed Foley Kidney Pill* 1 hud severe bacfcclieHand pains in my Rldneyt. wlili suppreBlonand a cloudy vo'dlug. On arising In the
Qornlng I would get lull headnoiicH. Now I
ave taken three hollies of Foley Kidney
'Ills und leel 100 per ctnt. better. 1 utxi never
olbertd with my k dneys or bmdder and
uain leel like my own self." C. A Mllford &
lo.

When you want anything in the
irug store, phone Milford's.

The best line of school supplies ever in
ibbeville at Milford's Book Store.


